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INTRODUCTION Warkalli formation consisting of sand stones, 

Qliilon District extends from 9" 28' to 
8" 45' N and 76" 28' to 77" 17' E. It is 
bounded in the south by Trivandrum, in the 
north by Alleppey, Kottayam and Idukki dis- 
tricts of Kerala, in the east by Tirunelveli Dis- 
trict of Tamil Nadu and in the west by the 
Arabian Sea. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

Considering the physical features, this dis- 
trict can be divided into three natural divisions : 
1. The low-land, bordering the seacoast, 2. The 
mid-land, east of the low-lands, and 3. The 
high-land on the extreme east which is also 
a part of the Western Ghats, The height of 
the ghats generally decreases from north to 
south. There are several peaks above 1000 m 
the highest being Dwarmalai (1922 rn). 

The Achencoil gap or, as it is known, the 
Aryankavu pass is in the eastern part of Patha- 
napuram taluk of this district and gives an easy 
access by rail and road to Shencottah in Tamil 
Nadu. Kallada and Ithikkara are the major 
rivers of this district. The Sasthamcotta lake, 
the only major fresh water lake of the state, is 
situated about 25 km away from Quilon town. 
The major backwaters of this district are Ashta- 
mudi, Paravur, Nadayara and Edava (the latter 
two are partly in Quilon taluk). 

GEOLOGY AND SOIL 

The district forms part of the Archean 
metamorphic complex. Quilon limestone and 

grits, white and coloured clays, and sometimes 
carrying thin intercalations of lignite,. carbona- 
ceous and resinous materials. 

The soils of the district are of three major 
types :-Sandy loam, Laterite, Hill and forest 
soil. The laterite soils cover Kottarakkara, 
Kunnathur and parts of Quilon, Pathanapuram 
and Pathanamthitta taluks. In Karunagappally 
and part of Quilon taluk sandy loam is seen. In 
Pathanamthitta and Pathanapuram taluks hill 
and forest soil predominates. In the hills, loamy 
soil with a great admixture of humus is present. 
The swampy paddy lands contain clayey soil. 
In the valleys and deltas, the soil is alluvial 
and often saline in nature. 

CLIMATE 

The hottest period is Match-April. The 
maximum average temperature of the district 
is about 35" C and the minimum about 17" C. 
The Hot season is followed by the South-West 
Monsoon. From December to February is the 
North-East Monsoon. The nonnal average 
annual rainfall in the district is 2,778.8 mrn. 
However, the annual rainfall may reach as 
high as 7620 mm in some of the evergreen 
forest areas (various Forest Working Plans). 

BOTANICAL HISTORY 

A comprehensive account on the flora of 
this district is lacking, Valuable collections of 
Wight, Beddome, Lawson, Bourdillon, Barber, 
Rama Rao, Narayanaswamy, Barnes, Cherian 
Jacob, Deb, Vivekananthan, Chandrabose, 
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N. C. Nair and a few others from this district 
are present in the Madras Herbarium (MH). 

Bourdillon (1893) describes the plants of 
the forest area river by river. Again, Bourdillon 
(1908), Rama Rao (1914), Gamble and Fischer 
(1915-36) and Hooker et ul. (1872-97) are the 
other works dealing with some of the plants 
occurring in this district. 

I. Coastal Vegetation : 

Quilon is famous for its "Backwaters" and 
it's once rich 'mangroves'. Vegetation along the 
coastal region can be divided mainly into two 
inshore ecosystems : Strand and Estuarine. 

Strand vegetution : This is characterised 
by open mat-forming pioneers. This vegetation 
can be divided into two sub-types : Strand sand 
and Strand rock. 

Strand sand is seen along the sea coast of 
this district. Common herbs found in this zone 
are Alternunthera sessilis (L.), R. Br., Cyperus 
iria L., Cyperus compressus L., Gloriosa superbu 
L., Glinus oppositifolius (L.) A. DC., Ipomoea 
pes-caprae Sweet and Polycurpaea corymbosa 
(L.) Lamk. The shrubs include Calotropis gig- 
untea (L.)  R, Br., Cassia auriculata L. and Hibi- 
scus hirtus L. The common trees seen me Culo- 
p11 yllum inophyllum L., Hopea wighthnu Wight 
& Arn., Derris indica (Lamk.) Bennet, Thespe- 
sin populnea (L.) Sol. ex Correa, etc. The strand 
rock is poor in vegetation and it needs further 
study. 

Estuarine vegetation is characterised by 
two distinct soil vegetational types : Estuarine 
proper and Proestuarine. In the first type, the 
land is always subjected to waves and hence 
growth o l  plants in this region is very difficult. 
The latter type, is a composite one which is re- 
lated to the tidal influence and shows three 
distinct sub types : Tidal mangrove, Prohaline 
and Euhaline (Rao and Sastry, 1974). 

Tidal mangrove is characterised by the pre- 
sence of Avicenniu officinalis L., Carulliu bra- 
chi~tu  (Lour.) Merr., Rlaixophora mucronatu 
Lamk., H. upiczrlutu BI. and Lumnitxera race- 
mosu Willd. 

Prohaline is best represented by plants 
like Burringtoniu rucemosu Roxb., B. acutangula 
Gaertn., Cissus quadrungularis L., Crinurn 
usi~ticum L., Tylophora tenuis B1. and Xyris 
indicu L., Kundelia cundel (L.) Druce is re- 
ported from Quilon. 

Euhaline is represented by highly salt tole- 
rant plants such as Acanthus alicifolius L., Acro- 
stichum uurcum L., Ceratopteris siliquosu 
Pierre, Pundunus jascicukris L. and Samuderu 
indicu Gaertn. 

11. Vegetation of the Mid-lands : 

Extensive areas of Mid-land are under cul- 
tivation and have thus lost their original natu- 
ral features. However, their general charac- 
teristics can be seen from what still remains. 

A specific aquatic vegetation, frequently 
affected by anthropogenic influence is seen 
along the rivers, ponds, irrigation canals and 
paddy fields. The com-non hydrophytes such 
as AzolZa pinnuta R. Br., Eichhornia crassipes 
(Mart.) Solms, Pistia stratiotes L,, Spirodela 
polgrl~ixu (L.)  Schlied., Salvinh molesta Mitch. 
and Wolffia arrhiza Horkel ex Wimmer are 
floating types. Suspended aquatic plants like 
~tricularia australis R. Br., anchored submerged 
forms like Blgxu octundra (Roxb.) Tliw., Hy- 
drillu verticillata ( L .  f.) Royle, Vallisneria spir- 
ulis L. etc., anchored floating types such as Nym- 
)~hoides cristata (Roxb.) Kuntze, N, indica (L.) 
Kuntze, Nymphuea noucltuli Burn. f., etc. and 
emergent amphibians like Aescl~ynomene indica 
L., Limnophila heterophyllu (Roxb.) Benth., 
Eriocaulon setuceum L., etc., are seen. The 
common wet-land hydrophytes are Ammnnnia 
baccifera L., Eriocaulon truncatum Ham., Log- 
enandra ouata (L.) Thw., Limnophila aromdica 
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(Lam.) Merr., iludzcigia perrensis L., Monocho- 
ria eaginalis (Burrn. f.) Presl, Sphaeranthus 
indica L. and members of Poaceae and Cypra-  
ceae. Dicraea ~t!jlosu Wight and T~isticha ru- 
mosissima Willis commonly occur in rivers. 
Droseru burmunnii Vahl, D. indicu L. and 
Striga usiuticu (L.) Kuntze are some of the in- 
teresting plants occurring in marshy places. 

111. Vegetation of the Highlands : 

1. West -cmt  tropicul evergreen forest : 

The general altitudinal distribution of ever- 
green forest in Quilon District is from 200- 
1000 m, and the main development is confined 
to the middle region. The chief population 
met within the lower area is that of Hopea 
parviflm Bedd. and Vateriu indica L. Other 
large trees occurring in these forests include 
Artocarpus hirsutus Lamk., Dipterocarpus in- 
dicus Bedd., Dysoxylum malaba~icum Bedd., 
Lophopetalum tcightianum Arn. and Perseu 
macrantha Kosterm. Medium sized trees found 
are Polyalthia frugrans (Dalz.) Bedd., Dimocar- 
pus longan Lour., Knema attenuata Walb., Xylo- 
pia parviflora Hook. f. & Thoms., etc. Ochlan- 
dra trauancorica Gamble and 0. scriptoria C. 
E. C. Fischer are the chief reeds. Shrubs like 
Costus speciosws Sm., He1icter.e~ isora L., Leea 
indica (Burm. f.) Merr., are common. Woody 
climbers include Baulzinia phoeniceu Heyne 
and Calamus spp. 

Between 500-1000 m, populations of Cul- 
lenia exarillata A. Robyns and Pulaquium ellip- 
ticum Engl., occur together with Gluta travan- 
corica Bedd., Dysoxylum ficiforme Gamble, 
Ebeocarpus serratus L., Hydnocarpus luudfolia 
Sleumer etc., Arenga wightii Griff., Clausena 
heptaphylla Wight & Am., Leea guineensis G. 
Don, Ochlandra travancorica Gamble and Pin- 
anga dicksonii (Roxb.) Scheffer are the other 
undergrowths. 

Ground orchids and ferns are common in 
this type of forests occ~lrring in Kulathupuzha, 
Thenmala, Konni; Ankumoozhey and Moozhiar, 

2. Southern hill-top tropical evergreen 
forest : This is more or less inferior a wet ever- 
green forest with the trees usually not more 
than 15 m high. Rainfall as well as humidity 
are high in this region. Strong winds may be 
an important factor in reducing the height ot 
the canopy. hiloozhiar Pamba region as well 
as the south east part of Kulathupuzha reserve 
have this type of forest. 

Mesuu ferrea L., is the dominant species 
Other trees include Dysoxylum malabaricum 
Bedd., Holigarna beddomei Hook. f., Semecar- 
pus unacurdium L., Tooraa ciliata Roemer, etc. 
Reeds are common and wherever they occur 
the ground vegetation is sparsely developed, 

3. West-coast semi-euergreen forest : Both 
the elements of evergreen and deciduous forests 
are present in this type of forest, but the ever- 
green predominates. Such forests are usually 
found at altitudes ranging from 100-1000 m. 
Lower storey is mainly evergreen. The bam- 
boos are usually present. Climbers are com- 
mon and epiphytes abundant. Toona ciliata 
Roemer, Terminalia paniculata Roth, Bischofia 
iavanicu Bl., Hopea paruiflora Bedd., Lager- 
stroemin reginae Roxb., Termanalia bellirica 
(Gaertn.) Roxb. and T. chebula Retz. are the 
common trees. B~ideEia crenulatu Roxb., Gme- 
litla arborea Roxb., Trema orientalis Bl., Polyal- 
thia fragrans Bedd., Spondias pinnata (L, f.) 
Kurz and ~anthophyllum flauescens Roxb., form 
the lower canopy. 

Bambusa arlrndinacea (Retz.) Roxb., and 
Ochlandra wightii C .  E .  C. Fischer are typical 
of these forests. Giant climbers include Gne- 
tum ula Brongn., Bzctea parviflora Roxb., Wag- 
atea spicata Ddz. etc. 

4. Southern moist mixed deciduous forests : 
Moist mixed deciduous forests are very charac- 
teristic and has replaced evergreen forests in 
several places. It can be seen even up to 
800 m elevations. Rainfall is more than 3000 
mm. Most of the forests of Quilon District 
come under this type. Main feature of this 
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type is the leafless period during dry season 
(March-April) when a number of tree species 
flower. 

Dalbergiu latifolia Roxb., D. sissoides W. 
& A,, Pterocurpus nzursupium Roxb., Tectona 
giuni2.b L. f.,' Teminulia pnicrilutu Roth, T .  
09tebohz Retz., T.-beMi&u Roxb. and Xylia xy- 
bcurpu Taub., are the chief tree species in this 
forest. Bucllunur~ia lruzxun Spr., Cureyu urbmeu 
Roxb., Cyctls circiwlis L., Cyutlzeu gigantea 
(Hook.) Holtturn, Dilleniu pentugynu Roxb., 
Mallotus plzilippefzsis Muell.-Arg,, Oleu dioicu 
Roxb, etc., form the middle layer. Bumbusu 
arundinaceu Roxb., also occurs. 

5. Wet  bamboo brukes (reeds) : There are 
extensive areas of reeds in the hill slopes with a 
few evergreen trees here and there. Trees such 
as Hopeu puruifloru Bedd., Vuteriu indicu L., 
Mu~urungu peltutu Muell.-kg., and Terminuliu 
punicukuta Roth are common. The common 
reeds are Oclzlundru truvuncorica Gamble and 
0. wightii C. E .  C .  Fischer. Forest fires com- 
monly occur in this zone. Reeds form an impor- 
tant forest type near Moozhiar, Ankumoozhey 
and Punalur. 

6. Grass lands : The grass lands are ex- 
tensive and include numerous grasses, herbs 
and under-shrubs. Stunted trees occur along 
river-banks. Grass land formation is mainly 
due to shallow soil, exposure to high wind, an- 
nual fires and' grazing. Grass lands occur in the 
hill tops of mrinjakara, Nanattupara, Katta- 
dikunu in Ranni-Konni reserves and exten- 

Anchal ranges. This is one of the highly in- 
teresting types of vegetation of India. The 
,ground is completely covered with the looped 
knee roots which give it the appearance of a 
mangrove vegetation. 

Prominent trees here are members of the 
Myristicaceae giving the area the name Myris- 
ticu swamps., Myristica futuu Houtt. var, mag- 
nificu (Bedd.) J .  Sinclair, M. nwkubaricu Lamk., 
M .  ductyloides Gwrtn., Gymnc~cruntlzeru fur- 
yul~urhna (Hook: f. & Thoms,) Warb., Carulliu 
bruchiutu hlerr., Lrsgsrstroe?~liu regilwe Roxb. 
and Lopkopetulum cigl~tiunum. Am., are the 
chief elements. Undergrowth is sparse and 
consists of aroids, sedges, ferns and grasses 
along the margin of the swamps. 

8. Pluntutions : Extensive areas of forests 
have been felled and plantations raised. Major 
plantations of this district include Teak at  
Konni, Ranni, Kulathupuzha, Punalur, Rub- 
ber at Kodumon, Tea at  Kallely, Achankoil, 
Rockwood, Eucalyptus at Kadakkaman, Oil 
palm at Anchal, Pineapple at Punalur, etc. 
Soft wood, & Jungle wood species are planted 
in different parts of the ghat section, 

CONCLUSIONS 

~ h o u g h  the flora of Quilon combines with 
that of Malabar and Sri Lanka, there are a few 
which are peculiar to this region known only 
from one or two collections and they are : 

(a) New Records of Species : 

sively in the Goodrical reserve on the south Aescll ynomene umericunu L, and Centro- 
bank of Pampa river from the dam dOwnwards. semu uirginbnum (L.) Ben&. (For South 
Grass lands are also seen in Yeroor and Anchal India) ; Cleidemo hirta D. Don, Indigofera hen- 
ranges. thumiuna Hance, Leptuspip urceolato (Roxb.) R. 

It is interesting to note that the well de- Br.9 Limnoclzuris fkuvu (L.) ~ u c h . ,  Mit~acarprus 
fined eveygreen forests give place abruptly to uetticillut~s (Schum.) Vatke and Spermacoce 
grass lands in the upper reaches of over 1000 m. ltltifoliu A~lbl. (For India). 

7. Myristicu suwmps : This distinct type 
of vegetation is found at an altitude of nearly (b) Rare and Endangered and Endemic 

species : 200 m, along the sides of sluggish streams in the 
flat valleys of Shenduruni, Kulathqpuzha and Buchul~uniu lunceolutu Wight, Dyospgros 
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sulcatul Bourd., Drypetes traouncoricu (Bourd.) 
Sant. & Jain, Dysoxylum jiciforme Gamble, Zngu 
cynometroides Bedd., Palaquium bourdilloni 
Brandis and Plectronia pergracilis Gamble 
(Collected from type locality) ; Ampelocissus 
urnottiunu Planch. (Endangered species) ; Ble- 
pharistemmu corymbosum Wight (Endemic) ; 
Ceropegiu fimbriifera Bedd. (Rare) ; Premnu 
gkberrimu Wight (Endangered) ; Semecarpus 
UUI-iculatu Bedd. (Collected after 85 years) ; 
Vernoniu urborea Ham. (Rare). 

(c) New species : 

Zornia quilonensis Ravi. 

Presence of forest trees in the areas adjoin- 

ing the sea-coast indicates that a greater part of 
the district was once covered by dense ever- 
green forests. 

The forests remain undisturbed only in the 
more remote and less accessible valleys. 

The most affected type of vegetation is the 
Myristicu swamps, due to the construction of 
the projects like Kallada and Sabarigiri. 
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